
5th and 6th Class Distance Learning 

English 

Reading Zone: Unit 25 and 26 – Activities A, B, C, D and E. Look up all new vocabulary 

(in red) in your dictionaries and put these words into sentences in your copies. 

5th Class – Unit 25: ‘Saint of the Gutters’. New vocabulary: privileged, tuberculosis, 

undergo, devote, sari, possessions, orphanages, battered, lepers, desperately, dignity, 

celebratory, dedicated. 

6th Class - Unit 25: ‘A Rat and Some Renovations’. New vocabulary: modernised, 

dilapidated, breadth, arable, engaged, strenuous, trundling, disbelievingly, hatchet, 

suggestion, ventured, pungent, phosphorus, tactlessly, instructions, sympathy, novena, 

hearse, flamboyantly, quaintness, exchanged, manufactured, comparison, dispelling, 

accent, untacking. 

5th Class – Unit 26: ‘Faces’. New vocabulary: echoing, muffled, regained, composure, 

insulated, obtain, deserted, enquiring, inhabited, revealed, beckoned, reasonableness, 

accursed, filtered, beamed, featureless, assurance, consolation, hallucination, 

normality. 

6th Class – Unit 26: ‘The Hook’. New vocabulary: sodden, forbidding, slab, obliged, 

luxuries, draped, rucksack, scarcely, muffled, seized, beam, sickening, banister, 

lunging, courtyard, furnace, persuade, mossy, bewildered, anxious, lobby. 

Spell Well: Week 31 – 5th Class – Activities A, B, C, D, E and F. 

                   Week 31 – 6th Class – Activities A, B, C, D, E and F and Stretch yourself! 

 Week 32 – 5th Class – Revision activities A, B, C, D, E and F. 

 Week 32 – 6th Class – Revision activities A, B, C, D and E and Stretch 

yourself! 

Writing: Write a report about Galway. This can include facts about Galway city and 

county, landmarks, tourist attractions, famous people from Galway, sports played in 

Galway, music and musicians famous in Galway and any other interesting points you 

can find! Your report can include drawings, pictures, sketches or anything else you 

would like to add – it is entirely up to you! 

Reading: Try your best to read the following chapters of ‘Jack: Part 4’ and answer 

the questions based on each chapter which can be found on the school website under 

the title: Wonder Comprehension Questions. Wonder book available via link below: 
https://www.readingsanctuary.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Wonder.pdf 

Chapters:  

‘Snow’ (p.105 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Fortune Favours the Bold’ (p.106 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual 

novel). 

‘Private School’ (p.107 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘In Science’ (p.108 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Partners’ (p.110 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Detention’ (p.111 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Season’s Greetings’ (p.113 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Letters, Emails, Facebook, Texts’ (p.114 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of 

actual novel). 

‘Back from Winter Break’ (p.121 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual 

novel). 

https://www.readingsanctuary.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Wonder.pdf
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‘The War’ (p.122 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Switching Tables’ (p.124 of 220 on pdf/page number on Index of actual novel). 

‘Why I Didn’t Sit with August the First Day of School’ (p.125 of 220 on pdf/page 

number on Index of actual novel). 

Gaeilge 

Féach ar ‘Cúla ar Scoil’ ar TG4 gach lá (Luan-Aoine) @10am: 

https://cula4.com/ga/clair/cula4-ar-scoil/  

Bígí ag labhairt Gaeilge gach lá. 

Bí ag foghlaim na briathra neamhrialta ar lth. 180-182: Abair, Beir, Bí, Clois, Déan, 

Faigh, Feic, Ith Tar, Tabhair agus Téigh san Aimsir Chaite, san Aimsir Láithreach 

agus san Aimsir Fháistineach. 

Abair Liom: Write out focail agus frásaí nua into your hardbacks based on ‘An Teilifís’ 

ar lth. 161 and try testing yourself to see how many you can remember and spell from 

an liosta! Try your best to put any focail nua into sentences in your cóipleabhar 

Ghaeilge. 

Lth. 152 A agus B, 

Lth. 148 F Ceisteanna 1-5 agus comhrá idir Síofra agus Niamh 

Lth. 142 G Ceisteanna 1-8 agus 1-5 ag bun an leathanach. 

Lth. 122 A 

Lth. 78 A 

Maths 

Time: write down the digital (07:45) and analogue time (quarter to 8 in the morning) 

for the following: when you wake each morning, the time you have your breakfast, 

lunch and dinner etc. Test yourself to figure out how many hours and minutes are 

there between the time you get up each morning and the time you have your dinner. 

Figure out how many hours and minutes between the time you have your lunch and the 

time you go to bed, etc. 

Multiplication and Division Tables: x4’s, x6’s, x8’s, x10’s and x12’s. 

 ÷4’s, ÷6’s, ÷8’s, ÷10’s and ÷12’s. 

Mental Maths: Week 33 and 34 – Please complete Monday-Friday (including problem 

solving and Friday reviews) for each of these weeks. 

(5th and 6th Class): What would use to measure the surface area of your kitchen 

table at home? Now use this instrument (if you have one) to figure out what the 

surface area (i.e. if you took a picture of your kitchen table from the ceiling the 

surface area of the table is what you would see in the picture!). REMINDER: Area = 

length of the table X width of the table. Try this with more household items that are 

square/rectangular in surface area shape (top of the oven, Roscommon People - 

newspaper etc.). 

Operation Maths (5th Class):  

p.128 Q2 & 4, p.129 Work it Out (1 and 2), p.130 Q1, p.131 Work it Out and Revision 3 

p.132 Q1, 2, 3 and 4. 

6th Class: p.162 Q1 & 2, p.163 (Read yellow box on p.162 to help you first!) and 

complete Q1, 2 and 3 (Try your best!!!). p. 164 Q1, 2 and 3, p. 165 (read yellow box on 

p. 164) and complete Q4, 5 and try Work It Out and p.150 Revision 3 Q1 and p.151 

and Q2, 3 and 4. 

https://cula4.com/ga/clair/cula4-ar-scoil/
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SESE 

Complete a project (can be a poster, brochure, PowerPoint display – it is up to you!) 

based on Galway. You can use any books/information leaflets based on Galway which 

you MAY have at home. If not use online resources to help you. Try to include famous 

landmarks, rivers/lakes/towns of Galway, activities which you can do in Galway, a map 

of Galway, what Galway is famous for (Galway Races, Arts Festival etc.). 

P.E. 

The Body Coach - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 
There are some other resources on the Padlet account which I set up for 5th and 6th, just follow 
this link: https://padlet.com/msfahy2020/o6h61t8tb2z3blkc 

Music 

Practice all tin whistle tunes learned so far during the year – Mo Ghile Mear, Maggie 

in the Woods, Rattlin Bog, Hot Cross Buns and Old MacDonald on your tin whistles! 

Register for free on DabbleDoo for some interesting musical activities - 
https://dabbledoomusic.com/ 

Art 

Try to complete a piece of artwork based on ‘Galway’ as your theme. It could be a 

drawing of the shape of Galway and the locations that mean the most to you in 

Galway. It’s entirely up to you!! 

 

 

 

Remember boys and girls – try your best with these and do whatever you can! Don’t 

forget to help with the chores around the house and for some, on the farm! If you have 

any questions or problems with anything don’t hesitate to email me: 

msfahy2020@gmail.com . I hope ye are enjoying the fine weather! 

 

Sláinte,  

Ms. Fahy        
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